
her husband about the arrangements,
and often used strong language when

she was under the influence of liquor

most of the time during the trip.

Created a Scene

At Nice the whole party went to a
masked ball in costume, and Mrs.
Gould created a scene because the
courier got lost, the witness said.

On cross-examination Mr. Shearn
took up the masked ball incident and
asked, "Wasn't Mrs. Gould complain-
ing because Mr. Gould was lost, and
not the courier?"

"No; Mr. Gould was not lost."
"Did you and Mr. Gould wear cos-

tumes?" asked Mr. Shearn.
"Yes," answered the witness.
"What were they?"

"Mine was a. 'Trilby' costume and
Mr. Gould appeared as Cupid," said
Mr. Knowles.

The answer caused a burst of laugh-
ter, in which Mrs. Gould Joined with
great zest. She looked toward her hus-
band, sitting at the other end of the
counsel table, and seemed to enjoy his
confusion.

Mr. Shearn brought out that Mr.
Knowlea lived in adjoining apartments

to Mr. Gould at the Hotel Martinique
in this city and was very friendly with
Mr. Gould.

Mr. Gould's chauffeur, Leon Lehroux,
testified that he took Mrs. Gould and
two young women in an automobile to
Boston, Springfield, New London and
Hartford on September 16, 1906.

He said he left Mrs. Gould at a ho-
tel in Hartford, the name of which he
could not remember, and did not sea
her again that night, but he did see
her again the following morning, when
he again took her to a hotel, the name
of which he did not know.

"I waited until a man came out an 1
told me to go back to the garage and
that Mrs. Gould would telephone me
about 4 p. in. The man was Dustin
Farnum, the actor," said the chauf-
feur.

Re-enter Dustin Farnum

Testimony adduced by the defense
today kept edging more and more
toward Dustin Farnum, the actor,
who has become a familiar figure in
the case.

There were also more charges by ser-
vants that Mrs. Gould was repeatedly
Been under the Influence of liquor, and
that when she had been drinking she
changed from a charming, affable wom-
an to a woman of whims and caprices,

ill tempered, careless in her choice of
language, overbearing and quarrelsome.

Mrs. Gould's one-time personal valet
\u25a0wore that at one time he nerved his
mistress with two quarts of Manhattan
cocktails in as many days, besides the
•wines and liquors which he said she
drank at the table.

John H. Kirnball, an Oil and paint
dealer, who said he had known Mrs.
Gould for eighteen years, testified that
he went to a performance of "The Vir-
ginian" in August, 1906, with Mr. and
Mrs. Elijah Sells and the Goulds, In

this city, and that DUStlo Farnum, the
' star In the play, joined the party out-
Bide the playhouse after the perform-
ance and spoke to Mrs. Gould.

She smiled, witness testified, and said
to the witness:

"There is my new beau." "•
John Flynn, who said he was em-

ployed by Mrs. Gould as a chauffeur,

and that he often drove her to meet
Farnum after the play, testified that
(nee. when Mrs. Gould was waiting In
the automobile for Farnum -it the
Hotel Somerset, two men turned to

"th« actor as he came out at the hotel
door and asked him whose automobile
was waiting.

"Oh, said Farnum, laughing, "that is
my new one."

"All Right, Dearie"
Another time, Flynn swore, when he

rapped on Mrs. Gould's chamber door
at the St.v Regis, she called out: "All
right, dearie," and then when she saw
who 11 was, excused herself with "I
thought it was Mr. Farnum."
. Mary Elizabeth Harrison, who said
she was a floor clerk In the Bellevue-
Btrstford hotel In Philadelphia, , said
Fhe had ,been impelled by • her con-

science to. tell what she saw at the
hotel. (Finally she wrote a letter to
Mr.\u25a0 Gould.

v*'"I said in the letter," she testified,
• "that in obedience to the golden rul",
I write to you to help you if you are
In trouble." or something like that... Mrs., Gould occupied apartments on
the < floor where she was stationed In
September, , 1906, the witness went on,
mid one morning about 7:30 o'clock, she
paid. she saw a man come out of Mrs.
Gould's 'room and take the elevator.
She noticed lie was the only passenger
In the car and that the dial registered
14th; floor when; the car ((topped. She

described the .man as tall, with dark

bushy hair, and wearing a soft hat and
a long coat.

The defenses contends that Dustin

Farnum was staying on the fourteenth
floor of the hotel at that time, as they
attempted to show by the next witness,
Florence Garner, who also was em-
ployed as a floor clerk in the hotel.

She testified that one morning Far-
num came up in the elevator rather
early and appeared to her "less well
groomed" than usual.

"Did you take any means to find out
it' Mr. Farnum's room had been occu-
pied that night?" asked Delancy Nicoll,
Mr. Gould's lawyer.

"No; but the maid reported that it
had not been," the witness answered.

Court then adjourned until Monday.

CENTRAL AMERICANS
PLAN ANOTHER WAR

\u25a0 AUTHORITY ON REVOLUTIONS
TELLS OF TROUBLE

Captain Christmas, Who Has Expert

Knowledge of Wars in Honduras,

Says Hostilities May Be
Expected

NEW YORK. June IS.—Rumors of

another Central American revolution
wore given currency here last night by

the arrival of Captain Lee Christmas,
who has fiprured in so many such wars
that ho is consult red an expert on the
subject, whom many revolutionary

leaders seek.
Captain Christmas, who has h id tho

rank 01 ;:\u25a0 )\u25a0• 1.11 in the i luatemalan
army since he look an active and e\

I part in th. placing of Estrada
ra in power Is " last

night that he bi lii ved a revolution was
under way in Honduras and that h"
would not be surprised if lie were

1 into it.
Tho reference department conducted

by New York newspapers shows that
Captain Christmas lias been reported
killed In battle in one or another Cen-
tral American republic not loss than

n 1 lines. He has be. n .-hot so
many times that he docs not recall the
number. Whenever a revolution is
under way in Central America, the
United siits government looks up

in 1 in istmas and if he is in tins
country a close watch is kept on htm
to prevent a violation of International
friend

LONDON IN SMELL EQUALS

ITS STRENGTH IN SOrJG

Newspaper of Metropolis of Great
Britain Becomes Facetious Over

Odors of That City—.
LONDON, June 18.—The Dally Chron-

icle says: "London in Smell" would
form a pleasant sequel to Mr. llitten'l
may find, if not, the seventy-two smells
may tinod, if not he seventy-two smells
that Byron identified in Cologne, enough
to till you where you are.

The neighborhood of Covent garden
smells of vegetables. If you smell tan-
neries you may know that this is
Bermondsey. Billingsgate flings its
odor of fish until you make your way to

the smell of old clothes and sausages,
and know you are near Petticoat lane.
Garlic? Ah! this is Soho, And Saffron
hill, abode of Italians, smells no longer
of saffron, but of onions.

When you mi II pickles you know you
are noaring the top of Shaftesbury ave-
nue, and then you can certainly find
the corner of the Tottenham court
rn'ad by the smell of beer.

But cities have each their peculiar
smell, and no one has ever come back
to London without noticing its peculiar
appeal of coal smoke. Paris smells of
coke and Washington of negroes. Mos-
cow has a strange scent of a popular
berry, which we usually call a cran-
berry.

St. Petersburg puzzled liter's nose
until on his second visit ho appealed

to a sensitive woman who had just ar-
rived. "What is the smell?'' "Why,
It's "Id boots," she replied. St. Peters- !

burg smells of elderly leather.
« * «\u25a0

Hawailans Pledge Money

HONOLULU. Juni t-'. via San F"ran
cisco, June is. The people of Honolulu
have already pledged bait of the
money asked tor bj the Mat achu
institute of Technology for the main-
tenance of an observatory which the
institution proposes to establish at the
brink ol Kllauea tor the study of voi-
canic a. 1 ion, and tii- remaindi r is ex-

HENEY ALLEGES
MUCH EVIDENCE
WAS FABRICATED

!PROSECUTOR SCORES AGENTS
OF UNITED RAILROADS

iSURGEON ACCUSED OF ATTEMPT

TO INFLUENCE JURY

Judge Orders Night Session, and Case

Against President Calhoun Will

Be Closed at Noon
Today

(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISCO, June 18. Making
no concession to physical fatigue
or strain, Assistant District At-

I torney Heney, after twelve hours of
argument devoted to the presentation j
or his case against President Patrick
Calhoun of the United Railroad re-
fused to curtail his discourse tonight
and made necessary the first night ses-
sion of the record-breaking trial.

There was every reason to believo
that the case would go to the. Jury
tonight, until Judge t^awlor mad di-
rect inquiry as to the time the prose-
cutor still required in Which to bring

his speech to a close. j
Mr. Heney refused to be restricted.

He asked for aonther hour to deter- |
mine his power of endurance, mid whin |
judge, Jury and spectators were
wearied he had to be reminded that his
privilege had expired.

.Speaking from his seat in the jury
box, one of the men Imprisoned since
last March expressed his willingness to
stay all night and hear the final word
of argument. Another juror—an older
man- suggest! 1 to the court that Mr. '

Heney be given the additional hour ho
i asked.

"The court will expect argument to
I be completed at 10:30 o'clock tomorrow
morning," said Judge Lawlor, after or-
dering the night session, and unless
there is an unexpected disagreement |
between court and counsel the jury
will be given the case almost at the
hour of noon tomorrow.

Society Women in Line
As the end of the trial draws near

there is expressed In gathering crowds
the public interest that has attended
every important issue of the graft
prosecution during the last three years.
Men prominent in civic affairs anil i
women whose places in society havj
previously given them undisputed en-
trance to every function of whatever
kind stood In line for hours outsidu i

Carpenters' hall today, hearing Mr. He-!
ney's voice, but unable to distinguish I
his words.

Packed in a narrow space, beyond
the last tier of seats, spectators who
deemed themselves privileged stood
through the final four hours of the, j
argument, and beyond these were oth-
ers who stood on tiptoe in the lobby I
and craned their necks to catch a
glimpse of the speaker 100 feet away.

Policemen and agents of the district
attorney's office. In uniform and ml
plain clothes, guarded the entrance to
the building, regulated the Incoming

stream of spectators, or sat in watch-
: ful attitude near the inner rail, where
Mr. Heney paced back and forth as

! his argument proceeded.
Editors, clergymen and the foremost

adherents of prosecution and defense
surrounded the tables of the attorneys.

Patrick Calhoun gave his undivided
attention to Mr. Honey's address, and
his attorneys, interrupting the speaker
with a dozen objections to his accu-
sations or Inferences, furnished him
with several subjects for impromptu j
rejoinders.

Roses Given to Calhoun
! One of the incidents of the day was
the arrival of a woman who bore an
elaborate basket of roses, and who re-,

mained in front of the courtroom over,
an hour awaiting Patrick Calhoun's i
return from lunch. As the automobile,
of the railroad president arrived the
woman transferred the basket to her!
5-year-old daughter, who presented the
flowers to Mr. Calhoun. The defend-
ant thanked the donors and placed
the basket in his automobile.

Apparently unexhausted by his ef-
forts of yesterday, Mr. Heney took up
the review of the testimony. Fears
had been expressed, that the prose-
cutor, whose physical condition has
been impaired since his attempted as-
sasinatinn last November, would not
be able to endure the strain of a long
address, but the sound of his voice
reached the crowd outside.

hi the first thirty minutes of the pro-
ceedings this morning he was three
times interrupted by attorneys for the
defense, who charged him with re-
ferring to subjects outside of the case
and assigned his remarks as "error and
misconduct."

On one occasion, the speaker declared
bis remark Inadvertent, but on an-
oteh he flatly contradicted the state-
ment of Alexander King, who had
broken the thread of his discourse.

Strictest vigilance was exercised by
the twenty policemen who handled the
crowds of the earl) session, and few
persons lacking credentials of on \u25a0

character or another gained armloslon
to the hall. Half a dozen special
agents of the district attorney's office
escorted the speaker through th i
thronged court room, and a dozen
armed liners of the prosecution sur-
rounded the jury bo\ and faced the
crowd across the dividing rails.

Calls Evidence Fabricated
Mr. Heney ridiculed the theory, ad-

vanced by A. A. Moon in tie latter.!
closing argument, that Tlrey 1,. Ford
of the United Railroads had paid. a
fee < to i Abraham Ituef, and that tin
supervisors had extorted the money
they received from the former boss arid
not from the defendant,
i "It is fabricated evidence," said

Heney. . "It shows the guilt of the de-
fendant, even to hypothetlqally admit
as much as that.

"They ask you to believe, as a rea-
sonable hypothesis, that Ford paid
$50,000 to Rifef as a fee. and that ihe
greedy supervisors extorted $85,000
from poor Abraham Ruef, with a not
loss to the boss of $36,006.

\u25a0'Why, it is an insult, to your intel-
ligence. Even a half-witted person
would know it for what ii Is.

"Mr. Moore presented to you matter
of this sort with a certainty and eon
fidence for which I cannot account. I
therefore rely solely upon your honesty
or your intelligence."

There was a prolonged wrangle and
several further interruptions to the
argument, when Mr. Heney went Into
the matter of class prejudice, which
Mr. Moore had asked the Jury to ig-
nore.

\u25a0 Is I here anything here." said Heney,
"that leads to a belief, that Rudolph j
Spreckels was perjuring himself when
ho told you of the time thai Patrick
Calhoun offered to move a railroad off
Pacific avenue, where Bpreckels lived?
Well, this was an appeal to the class
prejudice of Bpreckels by the defend-
ant. . Ml. Moore blew hot and col as
his subject required. . Mr., Moore- would
rather be . called dishonest than he
called a bootblack, . because ,he said
his gorge had risen at the sugges-
tion of performing the menial ' service.

"I would rather be a bootblack than

be called dishonest, but .Mr. Moore
considers the bootblack, even though
honest, so fur beneath Mm that ho will
not be compared to one.

"Talk about class prejudice! Why,
he is steeped in it.

"It did not take three months to get
a jury to try Michael Coffey, the su-
pervisor, nor did it take'two months
more to convict him of accepting a
bribe In this very trolley manor.

"That was a matter of class distinc-
tion. Coffey did not have money

1 enough to obstruct justice. lie was
: convicted on the same testimony of-
fered here, including the testimony of

] James L. Gallagher"

There was a chorus of protest from
\u25a0 the defendant's attorneys, who charged

that Mr. Heney was again guilty of
error in making such reference.

Judge. Lawlor, after examination of
the record. Instructed the jury Li dis-
regard the remark, I,lit not until Mr.
Heney and Messrs. King and Stanley
Moore had several times Indulged in
ii ,i contradictious.

\u25a0You have repeatedly charged that
my father declared Mr. Calhoun was
not held up," said Stanley Moore, In-
augurating one of the wrangles that
occurred during the day.

"Well, he did." .-aid Henry.

"He was careful to declare without
qualification that Patrick calhouu was
not held up by Abraham Ruef. That

i was for publication by the newspapers,
to be re id by Ruef'in his cell at the

I county jiiii, .so that he would not get
the Idea that he might want to testify

again.
"They did not dure to go too far and

1 say that Ruef held up Calhoun because
Ruef might come here and tell what
he knows of the so called hold-up.

Sarcasm in Argument
"The fighting Mr. Cp.lhoun, who

I would not suffer the opposition of Mr.
| Sprockets; who would not allow the
I demands of the carmen, but, destroyed
j their union—the fighting Mr. Calhoun
did not allow that curly-headed rascal
in hold him up. It "as not in the
proud spirit of Mr. Calhoun to permit

i .my such thing. He was one of the
class that has for its motto, '.Millions

\u25a0 for defense, but not one cent for
tribute' —until they are Indicted—and
then the millions Mow as they havi
flowed hero.

"Do you suppose that if the gas and
telephone and railroad officials had

: been invited to yield tribute and had
\u25a0 joined hands that Kucf would have
been able to hold then; up? Don't yoi

\u25a0 know that if they had determined to
, spend what they spent for these priv-

j ileges In the municipal election they
'could have wiped mil Kin f, Sehmit/.
and their administration?"But they preferred to join hands
with the crooks of the tenderloin, who
also wanted special privileges. They
were willing to pay out as tribute a
small part of the millions they reaped
through Increases in the gas, telephone

; and other rates."
Most unusual of the interruptions t;>

Mr. Heney'a speech was the prosecu-
tor's charge that Dr. W. B. Coffey,
chief surgeon for the United' Railroads,

I had attempted from his place behind
' the defendant to Influence the action
of the jury during the argument.

Prosecutor Accuses Doctor
j The pi'osecutor was returning to his
I table for a law book, when Policeman
I Charles Goff halted him and made a
] whispered communication. Mr. Heney,
turning to Judge Lawlor, said:

"1 have hail my attention directed to
an example of misconduct on the part
of Dr. Coffey, who sits over there."

Dr. Coffey arose 10 address the court
at this instant, saying:

"This inference is outrageous. I de-
mand an apology from Mr. Heney."

"You won't get it," said the prose-
-1

I cutor.
"I deserve one, because I am a gen-

' tlonian, and you are not." said Dr. Cof-
fey, standing 10 confront Mr. Heney.

Judge Lawlor requested Dr. Coffey to
sit down and asked Mr. Heney the rea-
son for his accusation.

At Mr. Heney's request Policeman
Goff arose and said that Dr. Coffey
had been holding both hands to his

I temples and smiling at the jurors.
Dr. Coffey was explaining that his at-

titude had been misunderstood and
that he was doing no more than payingI attention to the argument, when ho

1 was again Interrupt! d.
J "The Jury could not have seen Dr.
1 Coffey at this distance and in this light
lif they had tried to do bo," aid Alex-
ander King of the defense.

"This is a deliberate attempt to
prejudice this jury against the defend- I
ant."

Judge Lawlor Instructed the jury to ;
disregard the entire Incident, but Mr. I
Honey had scarcely resumed his ad- 1
dress when there ensued one of the
long and complicated arguments that
have distinguished proceedings of tho
trial.

or over an hour Mr. Heney and As-
sistant District Attorney John O'Gara
resisted an effort by Mr. Calhoun'H at-
torneys to shut out reference to Tlrey
L. Ford's failure to appear as a wit-ness for the defense. In the end th.
court- permitted a limited reference to
the subject, but Mr. Honey did not
take advantage of the decision.

Attorney Angers Prosecutor
The most notable quarrel or the argu-

ment occurred in the night session,
when Stanley Moore, accused of assist-ing in the removal of stolen documents
from the offices of Patrick Calhoun,

I sprang- to his foot with an angry denial.
"If you want to know what became

of the original papers stolen from the
offices of William J. Burns," said Mr.
Heney, "ask Stanley Moore of the de-
fense, who assisted in their removal."

"That is a false and dirty insinua-
tion,' 1 said the young atotrney, as he
leaned across the intervening rail to
address the prosecutor.

Mi. Heney's voice trembled with rage
as he walked past Judge l.awlor's desk,
shaking his forefinger at in challenger.

Men who have watched for months, to
prevent a clash in the court room rose
to their feel as an angry chorus of
protest came from attorneys tor the
defense.

Mr. Heney, glaring across the narrow
Intervening space at Mr. Moore, had
half littered a reply when Judge Lawlor
directed he argument to proceed.

To demonstrate hit theory of the pay-
ments made through the rnitod'states
mint in the summer of 1906' Mr. Honey

pie, before the jury two canvas
hoards, lettered In black and red, with
names, dates and amounts in columns.
This served as the topic of an hour's
discourse.

Peroration This Morning
Fifteen hours of argument, including

the ten hours of today's sessions of
court, hart not sufficed for Assistant
Prosecutor Francis J. Heney to com-
plete his argument against Patrick Cal-
houn at 10 o'clock tonight, when the
prosecutor finally asked for adjourn-

input, and his peroration was reserved
for tomorrow. „

Mr. Heney promised to conclude with-
in an hour and a, half, ami Judge Wil-
liam P. Lawlor, lixiiiKthe opening hour
for 9 o'clock tomorrow, said he would
confine his instructions to an equal
length of time.

In this event the case will be submit-
ted to the Jury, shortly before noon to-
morrow.

A tremendous crowd again thronged
the court room at the night session.

Ethel Barrymore, the actress, was
given a front seat during a portion of
Mr. Heney's afternoon aYgument. She.
was accompanied by two other mem-
bers of a company now playing in this
city, and during the. recess held an in-
formal reception, twice exchanging
handshakes with Mr. Oalhoun, who in-
troduced her to four of his attorneys, :

Rudolph Spreckels, for the first time
since the argument began, was present
today, occupying a seat at the counsel
table for the prosecution and opposite

Patrick Calhoun. .

CHARGE SHERIFF
WITH BURGLARY

LAWYERS COMPLICATE SITUA-
TION IN HAWAII

LEADERS IN STRIKE REFUSE TO

RETURN TO WORK

Editor and Other Japanese Arraigned

on Charge Preferred by Grand

Jury and Held to >
Answer

TOKIO, June 10.Special ilNpntiht-

from fan Kranci«cn lo Japanese news-
papers arc no worded a-* lo Indicate that

: cnnefilltms obtaining In the Hawaiian
Islands, growing .<"il of 'he Japanese

sugar plantation bands' strike, are ex-
tremely nerloiih. '

They ilerlare thr Japan on the main
land, as well ax thn<e In the Utandu, are
great!? Inern.-ed over the Ireatment m-
ronled their *\u25a0mini ry men by Ihe Ha-
waiian planters, and they »ay ihat rela-
Ihins are strained almo»t in tin* breaking
point. The pub lira lon of these Inflam-
matory dispatches it* again ai'onsini; an
;iilii- Vim l sentiment ami ne the,

' Japanese low classes*
The sensational papers are selling the

opportunity and comincntliiß: rilitorially

in a manner calculated to Increase tills
feeling of h;.Milily,

I
_ _____

IBj A, -\u0084. lati J Pr«i i

HON< '1,11.1. June 18.—The latest de-
. vclopmen) oi lln uomplli ati d situation

which has grown out of the strike of
Japan* se pi intatlon laborers and the

I subsequent arrest of their leaders is a
change of burglar} preferred today by
Attorney Joseph Lightfoot, who n
enta the accused men, against High

Sheriff William Henry and Attorneys
William A. Klnney and .Mason R\ I
s, r, counsel tor the Planters' associa-
tion.

The accusation grows out of the blow-
! ing open of ill- safe In the office of tho
.li.ii. tin radical Japanese newspapi r,
and the seizure of books and papers be-
longing to Editor Soga and others,
which are alleged to have revealed a
conspiracy among thi leaders of the
strike i" obtain control in the islands.
The matter Is now being Investigated
by the Brand jury.

.s, -i meeting of the leaders of the
strike today M. Negoro urged that the
men !"\u25a0 advised in return to work, bul
Uiis course wtiH opposed by F. Makino

and othere. Although many unofficial
approaches have been made in an rfi'ori

to h . Lore i i aci bi twei n the strikers
ami their former employers, nothing
nag \u25a0\u25a0; been accomplished, and the
sltuat lon remains uncbfcnged.

Consul General Uyeno of Japan de-
nies the report from Tokio that hi
vised the planters nol to yield to the
strikers, and also repudiates the state-
men! that he said the strike l( aders
represented Lhc anarchistic element of

Uioti- countrymen.
The strike leaders—T. Soga, editor of

the JIJI; P. Makino, M. Negoro, K. Ka-
wumura »nd Y. Tashaka- were ar-
raigned today mi the charge preferred

: .-ifAMinsi them by the grand jury yester-

day \u0084r ronspiral \ to murder «i"l to In-
duce others to commit crime in conm c
lion with the alleged attempt to take
the lift of Editor Sheba of the conserv-
ative paper, Bhlnpo. They all were held
to answer, and released when each fur-

' nished b bond of JIO9O, In addition to
iii,' bond of $1850 given when arraigned
for conspiracy to Inctta riot.

Tin- fifteen Btrlkers nn the Kahuko
plantation, Indicted for rioting, will be
arraigned to plead next Monday.

Denies Report from Japan

EMMA GOLDMAN ASKS
BAKERS TO DISPENSE

WITH SALT IN BREAD
m:\v YORK, luna 18.—Emma Cold-

man, in a speech tonight In Hoboken,

ndvlted dissatisfied bakers not to strike
but to May al work and leave thr> Halt

out of their bread. The resultant cramps
in the b00rg»ol»e stomach, she believed,

won 111 Ktlmnlßte though'-

To Interchange Traffic
PORTLAND, ore., June IS.—An-

n,hill..'in, lit was made today by General
Freight \scnt It. V. .Miller of the Ore-
R.ui Railway & Navigation company
that arrangements have been completed
for an Interchange of traffic with the
Chicago, Milwaukee &\u25a0 St. Paul railroad
at Plummer, Idaho. The announce-
ment nerves to settle tfrt mooted ques-
tion as io how the St. Paul road would
secure entrance to Portland.- • •\u2666- -

Roundhouse Destroyed
TiH.I'CA, Mont., Juno 18.—As the re-

sult of an explosion of itlanl powder
and .1 tank of gaßollne ihe roundhouse
of tin Burlington railroad hero was de-
stroyed early thin morning, Two tram
men were badly burned, The explosion
v.n.s caused by wpirks from a loaomo-
ti\"o dropping Into the gasoline tank,
which blew up and sel off a car con-
taining 900 pounds of dynamite,
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FOOTMAN TELLS
OF '400' MELEE

(Continued from I'ncf One)

2

*n£T Boston DryGoods Store
So. :

: Broadway 235-237-239 So. HillSt. 234-244

The "Vudor" Porch Shades and Hammocks can be
bought in no other Los Angeles store.

#

Vudor Porch Shades
Those inside can see out through them but outsiders cannot see
in. They give seclusion and privacy, permitting the free use of
the porch as an outdoor room. They keep out the sun and glare
lint let in the breeze and sufficient light for reading, sewing or

\u25a0 games.

Vudor Porch Shades are made of wide strips of linden wood
firmly bound with strong
seine twine. They are artis- g^r><. \u25a0**«<
tidily stained with weather- yf*^\ • ____\
proof, colors in greens and ,/§: |^|gg^is?g»g|| x
browns. They last for years. /fit 11lf|§iIttipi S:\
Vudor Porch Shades must not /fe^{lS|'^B^^SH W \u25a0;\u25a0

be confused with -flimsy bam- pllf§pfi^S^^P*
•boo or imported screens. 'pf|f :%%\^~'~'\f*>L'
Vudor Porch Shades cost from t^^P ,-%s<*^Jj} '. * «
$2.50 to $6 up, according to '^^WJliwlUlfj,Jjjff
width, and a porch of ordinary ;^^L^UliV^^^|/
size can be completely equip- nfe3^^^^Li*-^s^^*^C'-'!
ped with them at a cost of from iPf^^^^^J%Sii(»7

Vudor Reinforced Hammocks f^'WaSS!
-$5.00-

1 JVtiSor- H?L3
(Third Floor.) I : Comfort,,, " \u25a0I" v:h:j-:Mjlt

.^ J I'iirnflririiv > runt. m,.i *» i .. i.in.ii

AMUSEMENTS \u25a0

LOS ANGELES THEATER Spring; atreet, near Fourth.g_S ANGELES THEATER nirectfon Sulllvan-Conildlne.
MATINEE EVERY DAY rhon"! A1502: Maln 3569

TXT-1^- i Chocolate Drops TXT 11Williams and j;r!3> Walkers
OTIIKK ALL STAII ACTS—B

T»o performs every night. 7:80 and B. , 10-50-38 cent». \u25a0-••*"\u25a0 .<\u25a0;::

WAT Tfwp THFATRF "«RANI> AVENUE'/Vi^K,CK -inliifllKl!. \ OITOSITK I'OSTOFIICR
J HARM VlipEß. Mer Plione»:.Maln «ioo. FBIJ4

Malmee at 3 V»-«« t—» • , -r r ' < \u25a0<\u25a0 .'loc, 20c, SSc, »oc.'

"?gg 3

The Best Vaudeville 'w1 *

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER
. r|mr Tl,, jljhtBroadway, between Bth \u25a0\u25a0*„«{;,„.„ Tlmo Tonight

. LONESOME TOWN
KOLB CQ» DILL Farewell Tomorrow Night Only \u25a0>. — THE POLITICIANS

arair i Sff^Viu,1W"»> INO HIGHER

WK\ Three Weeks |- £
and Saturrt i JL- AA* I

I ' --V —with—
Kl,>or,tely I I BERYL HOPE I Urcat c«t.

"Th^-.'no'S.l.. Hther ,I«M or WronK but Ihlnkln. «.k« Ho.»
,! baricain prices y.imi- as ano\».

\ ~~ T^t-. The Horns

MOROSCO'S BURB_ANK_THEATER or s Uc»s.»

LOB ANGELES' I.EAIHW STOCK HOIJBB _
«HITF, FT-AG."

A, TfS&g', ii^k"'"'mS-INFb'tOMOiIbSw MATINEE SATURDAY
ALL M.VT in.^ pix^;X,T ĉat -reconstruction'; melodrama

, THE TRAITOR
Ri lar Burbank prices: NMitf. l"c. "''•\u25a0 \u25a0"'- *\u25a0"?\u25a0 Ma"" ' 1"c. '""'

j ————————— THEATER
. Matinee every day.

ORPHEUM THEATER Both phones mi.

I 1 mmm x
' Presenting always

raying Particular -ST T J
___ _' 11 -- the Best

Attention to \/ OlinP^n I IP European
Entcrlnlnlng \f «"l I Ii.J_l_« V lllW and American

Ladles
w

Attractions
and Children. \

Lulu Becson Trie, , . "; £», „,„.../
Counts RoisiTpaulo MatinCC jS^A
FloDAdler ' Today Francini-Olloms & Page"
Fl°nBer 06, ropnlar Son,, I X""^ I T.»rbllUo» Musician.

Five Tugeling Normans Avedano Quartet
Club Manipulator,. I Operatic and Popular Selections.

OKPHKUM MOTION rICTIBES.
Nlght.-vlOr-, 2Bc. s(ie. 75c. Matinees Dally— 55c, 80a.

MASON OPERA HOUSE ..J?. fn^Zt"au.
TONIGHT AND MATINEE TODAY LAST PERFORMANCES.

Charles Frobman Presents

TV/To *>i** T»/-\*-/-k In Wm J lore's Th« Morals of Marcus
1V13.1 1C JL/OrO Brilliant Four-act Comedy — . —

Prices: 50c. to »2.00. Seats Selling.','

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JI'NE 21ST. MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY

I .NPIXIAT, SUMMER KXOAGEMKNT
SUMMER PRICES >:*• TO $1.00

L-
_

1

THE PRINCESS THEATER (Dlrect from
In

an(h^ ranclsco) PIFF, PAFF
MUSICAL COMEDY CO. Musical Whimsicality POUF

Fred Mace, May Boley. Zoe Barnett. Chorus of forty. All the Princess favorites In

Hip cast, Seats telling. Week June S8: "THE UMPIRE." '

Btt»t
Acrn THIT4TI7R \u25a0 Belaioo-Blaejlwood Co., Props, and Mgrs.

t.LfI!>CU lrm.AXlVt\ MATINEES TODAT and TOMORROW_
SECOND 810 WEEK STARTS MONDAY NIGHT

The Belasco Theater company present* for the first time hy a stock' company
anywhere Charles Klein's tremendous dramatic success,

THE LION AND THE MOUSE
"With RICHARD BENNETT In his original role of Jefferson Ryder.

Regular Bela en price for this great play. Matinees 25c and 50c.
Every Night In the week. '_'.v. tie and lid.

To Follow: George Ades American Comedy success, "THE COLLEGE WIDOW."

GTt
A\tt\ /™*T3T7'D A T-TOTTCTT Bla.-kvv.ioil and Stone, Lessees and Sl«r>.RAND_OPtKA HUUbt. MATINEES today AND TOMORROW.

Last 3 Performances Today of "NO MOTHER TO QUIDJt HER."
COMMENCING TOMORROW AFTERNOON

The Grand Opera House Stock company presents Lillian Mortimer's eat melodramatic
\u25a0occeM,

"BUNCO" IN ARIZONA
Popular Grand Prices. MATINEES TODAT AND TOMORROW, mr and 25c.

Every Night In the week. 10c. .He, Slo and 60c. NO HtQHBR.

BAST?RAT T PT-TTTTFS P'APK 8:0" P. M. WEEK DATS.ASKBAI.L- — . w 1-CD fAKK. \u0084J 0 p M BUNDATS

Vernon vs. Sacramento - -
Ladies Free Except Sat., Sun. and Holidays. Admission 25c

ftOLISEUM—Reopening Sunday

50-Mile Motor Race
Take Moneta Aye. Cars to 63d and Main Sts. . Admission 25c

The Right Thing to
Do on

Saturday or Sunday
TAKE THE GREAT MOUNT LOWE TRIP—

« • "i..p \u25a0 . -
Or go to Rubio Canyon for 50c;

Or go to Long Beach to hear the Band;
Or to Point Firmin to see ihe cliffs;

Or to Naples for a fish dinner

Or to Casa Verdugo for a Spanish Luncheon;

Or to Newport for the wonderful Shore Ride;

Or to Sierra Madre and the Mount Wilson Trail;

Or to Arcadia* to wander over Baldwin's Ranch;

Or to San Gabriel to see the Old Mission;
Or to the Ostrich Farm and Indian Village.

TAKE A TROLLEY RIDE
IT WILL BE A BRACER FOR THE COMING WEEK

ALLCARS FROM SIXTH AND MAIN

Pacific Electric Ry.

For Your /$!*&&
Sunday Outing- CXI
Don't Forget Our Superb Beach Resorts

\u25bc TT7 TOrT«r"^"C* Every Attraction Open. Band Concerts,

V Jll/JLN XV-/JL—/ Dancing, Ship Hotel, Aquarium, Surf

and Plunge Bathing. ,;,• '
OCEAN PARK-SANTA MONICA—Band Concerts, Dancing,

. Bathing. s ' '-.£:*
PICTURESQUE SANTA MONICA CANYON — Delightful'

Picnic Grounds or Barbecue Dinner at the Log Cabin, .
IF YOU FISH, LONG WHARF OR
PLAYA DEL REV IS THE PLACE

REDONDO BEACH—Delightful-10-Mile Ride Right Along
the Ocean.

Cars from Hill Street Station, Between Fourth and Fifth. : {\u25a0

Los Angeles-Pacific Ry\


